
BIKE HOLIDAY
for E-BIKE, MTB, Gravel, Racing bike

ADRIATIC COAST
RIVIERA ROMAGNOLA

GROUPS TOUR OPERATOR
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Easy Packet 
- 5 different guided rides a day for you to choose from
- Water for your water bottles
- Banana and electrolytes every day before departure
- Rich buffet breakfast
- Post-training buffet from 12:00 until 16:30 
- Buffet dinner, served dinner possible without supplement
- Water and wine included during the dinner
- Water in the minibar in the room
- Watercoocker in the room to prepare coffee and tea
- Free Wifi
- Free entree to the fitness room of Hotel Lungomare with panoramic sea view
- Salinated heated pool from March to November, with jacuzzi
- Spacious bike room with security (for over 130 bikes), complete with an area for  
   bike washing, a small workshop and an air pump.
- On Tuesday biketrip with tasting of typical local products
- On Thursday, snack on the square of Longiano, a beautifull medieval fortified town
- Free use of normal bikes
- Assistance in case of emergency
- Activities for accompanying persons and children (shopping tour, museum visits,  
   visits of the Romagna hinterland, etc.)

Cesenatico 

Hotel 
  
 

 Bike Hotel
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All Inclusive Pakket
- 5 different guided rides a day for you to choose from
- Water for your water bottles
- Banana and electrolytes every day before departure
- Rich buffet breakfast
- Post-training buffet from 12:00 until 16:30 
- Buffet dinner, served dinner possible without supplement
- Water and wine included during the dinner
- Water and soft-drinks in the minibar in the room
- Watercoocker in the room to prepare coffee and tea
- Free access to the wellness of Hotel Lungomare
- Laundering service for technical wear
- Towel for the wellness and swimmingpool
- Bathrobe for the wellness
- Free Wifi
- Free access to the fitness room of Hotel Lungomare with panoramic sea view
- Salinated heated outdoor pool from March to November, with jacuzzi
- Spacious bike room with security (for over 130 bikes), complete with an area for  
   bike washing, a small workshop and an air pump.
- On Tuesday biketrip with tasting of typical local products
- On Thursday, snack on the square of Longiano, a beautifull medieval fortified town
- Free use of normal bikes
- Assistance in case of emergency
- Activities for accompanying persons and children (shopping tour, museum visits,  
   visits of the Romagna hinterland, etc.)
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Cesenatico 

              Hotel        
standard
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Viserbella di Rimini

All Bike Packet
- Welcome Drink upon arrival at the hotel
- Half board
- Bike tours with expert guides
- Local breakfast with fresh fruit and seasonal products, homemade jams extracts  
   and centrifuges, savoury proposals, healthy and gluten free
- Water, fruit and sandwiches for your outings
- Dinner with fresh local products
- Bike storage inside the hotel under strict videao surveillance
- Daily disinfection of the environment as well as parked bikes
- A useful work bench equipped for any regular repairs, gets disinfected
- A laundry service for sportswear
- Info point in the hotel and information material
- Outdoor pool open from May
- Special conditions at bike shop for shopping and/or repair
- Bike recovery service in case of emergencies
- A rich energetic snack after returning from you training
- Water, wine and coffee included during the dinner
- A typical dinner with local products

Rates on request

                Hotel        
Bike Hotel
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Riccione

Dolce Vita Bike Packet

              Hotel        
Bike Hotel

- Full board (super half board)
- Rich buffet breakfast
- Sandwiches, banana and water for your outings
- Buffet lunch from 14:00 after returning from your biketour
- Dinner
- Water and house wine included during the dinner
- A tipical dinner
- Expert guide for “Dolce vita” groups, not difficult slowly bike tours for sportbikes or  
   e-bikes
- Safe bycicle depot for 150 bikes, repair corner with bike mechanic available at fixed  
   times
- Bike rental possible
- Tasting of typical local products once a week
- Activities for accompanying persons
- Guided tours with minivan in the afternoon (charge to pay on the spot)

Rates on request
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Riccione

Velo VIP Formula

                Hotel        
Bike Hotel

- Full board (super half board)
- Rich buffet breakfast
- Sandwiches, banana and water for your outings
- Buffet lunch from 14:00 after returning from your biketour
- Dinner
- Water and house wine included during the dinner
- A tipical dinner
- Bike tours according to different levels with expert guides
- Assistance in case of emergencies
- Unlimited admission to the wellness “Oasi del Benessere”
- Unlimited admission to fully equipped gym near to the hotel
- Bathrobe and towel to use at the wellness
- Safe bycicle depot and equipped shopvfor daily maintenance and cleaning
- Daily laundering service for technical wear
- “Chef for a day”, it’s muìy turn to cook

Rates on request
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Riccione

- Welcome drink upon arrival at the  
   hotel
 
- Rich buffet breakfast
 
- Water and snack for the bike tours
 
- Buffet lunch from 14:00 after returning  
   from the biketour
 
- Daily bike tours of different levels with  
   expert guides
 
- A corner for repairs and maintenance
 
- 3 heated swimming pools
 
- Laundry service for technical wear

                Hotel        
Bike Hotel
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Indicative rates

- Trekking bike   - from 30.00/32.00 € per day

- Electric Trekking bike  - from 35.00/36.00 € per day

- MTB or Electric MTB  - from 45.00/46.00 € per day

- Racing bike   - from 35.00/50.00 € per day 
        (depending on the model) 

  Bike rental
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Tip for a 
short bike trail  

from Emilia-Romagna 
naar Veneto

Rotta del Sale

“Rotta del Sale-Bike Trail” Bike Trail is a 278 km off-road 
bike trail, starting from Cervia and finishing in Venezia and 
crossing the Parco Delta Po in Emilia Romagna and Veneto.
 

The trail runs along the historical nautical route of salt, which 
has been used for centuries by boats carrying salt from Cer-
via’s salt pans to Venice and runs by the cities of Ravenna, 
Comacchio and Chioggia, before stopping in Venice with a 
final section on both bike and boat from Pellestrina.
 

It’s possible to include some overnights, for example in Ra-
venna/Lidi Ravennati and Chioggia/Sottmarina.

Cervia

Venise

Park of the 
  Po delta

Comacchio

Ravenna

Chioggia
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Via B. Parmense, 19 Rimini RN Italy

incoming2@caravantours.it

GROUPS TOUR OPERATOR

caravantourstouroperator

caravantourstouroperator

+39 0541 363210

www.grouptravel-europe.com


